Design lives here
Sydney Design School

“I came here to
study design,
I didn’t know
it would change
my life.”

Graduate - Nina Hughes

Graduate - Pheobe Strapp
Interior Designer
AP Design House

Live your own
success story

At Sydney Design School we
recognise that each person’s
journey is unique.

Whether you’re just starting out or changing
careers we can help you turn your dream into a
reality and open the door to an exciting career
in interiors.

Studying with us is like
joining a practicing design
studio. You’ll work on real
projects with real clients.

The outcome? You’ll
earn a relevant, industry
recognised qualification.

Our courses are intensive, practical and industry
focused. Flexible study options mean that you can
study on campus during the day or evening, full or
part time or entirely online.

We believe in

A message from our Director - Amanda Grace

“It’s a fabulous creative
atmosphere where you
learn from each other and
develop your own style.”

Collaboration

Study alongside like-minded people who share a
passion and love for design in our modern creative
studios. Be mentored by practicing designers who are
all working at the forefront of their industry.

Innovation

Learn how to think outside the square, be courageous
and take risks with your ideas. Our courses are designed
to ensure that you graduate with a polished portfolio of
work showcasing your skills.

Keeping it real

Be immersed in the latest design trends, meet
industry suppliers and work on real briefs with real
clients. We know one of the best ways to learn is
through real life experience.

Our Courses
When you study at Sydney Design School
you’ll graduate with an internationally
recognised qualification and a professional
industry ready portfolio showcasing your
unique skills and talent.

Certificate IV in Interior
Decoration (MSF40118)

Explore all aspects of design for residential interiors
in this hands-on, industry focused course.

If your passion lies in interior
decorating this course will
take you from enthusiast
to professional.

Learn how to make considered decisions about
colour, fabric, lighting, soft furnishings and space
planning. The course culminates with a major project
for a real client - an invaluable opportunity to
showcase your style and skills to future employees
and clients.

Graduate - Laura Downie
Designer & Stylist, Studio 1 Interiors

Diploma of Interior Design
and Decoration (MSF50218)
Solve problems, create
dynamic spaces and build
atmosphere.

Be exposed to the latest design trends and best
practice for residential and commercial interiors
including retail, office and hospitality design. Bring
your creative ideas to life using 3D modelling
software and professional presentation techniques.
Upon graduation your polished, industry focused
portfolio will ensure you are ready to make your
mark as a cutting-edge Interior Designer.

Advanced Diploma of
Interior Design (MSF60118)

Explore a range of interior environments including
residential, retail, hospitality, office, hotels, aged care
and education.

Learn the skills to become a
commercial Interior Designer

Our real world briefs are complex, requiring you
to think outside the square and develop a strategic
approach to your design proposals. There is a
strong focus on advanced presentation skills, design
management and documentation - skills that will
make you eminently employable.

“SDS was the perfect
platform to start my design
journey. I loved the style
of learning. It was a true
indication of how the
design industry works.”

Graduate - Amy Lee
Interior Designer, Siren Design

Our Educators
bring passion
and energy into
the classroom.

Design taught by
Interior Designers

Coming from diverse backgrounds in the interior design,
decoration and architecture industries, our Educators bring
a wealth of real world design experience that they will share
with you. At the forefront of their industry, they will mentor
and push you to be the best creative you can be.

Educator - Dani Mantovani
Interior Designer, Décor Project

We host regular events,
guest speakers and seminars
to share our professional
connections and industry
insights with you.

Engage with industry
Opening doors to all areas of
the interior design industry is
an essential part of what we do.

Our frequent excursions get you out of
the classroom and into the world of design.
You’ll visit cutting edge design studios and
supplier showrooms, to inspire creativity and
be exposed to the latest materials, finishes,
fittings and furniture design.

Graduate with
connections

Be mentored by our in-house Career Coach who will work
with you to create and maximise opportunities in the interior
design industry – whether in your own business or for an
interiors or architectural firm. Over 90% of our students find
positions in the industry within six months of graduating.

Our job placement service,
SDS Connect, provides
individual career advice
and access to a range of
employment opportunities
and internships.

Craving a creative career
but need to fit study around
other commitments?

Interior
Design Online

“I couldn’t leave my day job so I studied online in the evenings,
working through each unit at my own pace. It was the best decision
I’ve made.”
Graduate - Joanne West

Study at your own pace
anywhere, anytime.

You’ll receive the same high quality education as you
would if attending our Sydney campus. Our courses
are delivered by interactive video tutorials and
quality resources via our eCampus.
Studying online needn’t be a lonely experience.
Throughout your course your Educator will be just
a click or a call away. You’ll study with like-minded
creatives with many opportunities to connect with
each other and share experiences.

Talk to us about a
future in interiors.
Enrolling at the
School is simple

To find out more about us attend one of our free Information
Sessions or Open Days. Just register on our website.
Complete your online enrolment and we’ll be in contact with
you to discuss your study options.

Looking to be
inspired?

If you’re new to interiors join us for one of our creative
workshops. Offered throughout the year, our short courses are
designed for those who want to try something new. You’ll get a
taste of what it’s like to be a designer and we know you’ll come
back for more.

Already working
in the industry?

If you’re an Interior Designer or Architect looking to extend
your skills, then ask us about our short courses for professionals.

+61 2 9437 1902
info@sydneydesignschool.com.au
sydneydesignschool.com.au
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